
.ps. BOBBIE MCALLISTER. \
Mrs. Corrie King, Darlington, Mo.,

?writes:
"I have suffered for years with bilious¬

ness, and kidney andi liver"trouble. 'Ol
*'Ifl caught a Utile cold, thepatna

were increattdfaridZbackache arid*
headache wére 1*f¿/'tequënti occur¿
renee. | £ 2 g ^ | ¿
"However, Pêruna cured me-twelve bot¬

tles made me a healthy woman." ;

MM
W. !.. Douglas ÇS.^V shoe* uro jthe crea

world hecuuae-of thoir excellent »lyle. eau;
rtor wcurln .* «jtialit!<.«. Thov arc Just iv« li
coot frc.:i> S^ JtO Xi» SV.'OO. Thc only dine«
W. ¿j. Dunalan ïi l.r>ï) s lioCM cont more to
ihupe hrttor, wc.tr foiu:ej-, und ure of trent
otherS3..»0^nevoirthemt»rfce't lo-duy. W
unices their vitim- hy Ktitmolittf hin immi-
bottom ol*euri» »Hoe. Look tor lt. Taler ito

JJ(utalii-* 8:i..>lt Tihm.-H arc »old through hi» <>

thc pi-inc'pjtt cities, nuil hy »hoc deallers «rei
ter whereyou live,W.Ü. Ifousla* » hoe* u re \

BETTER TUAX' OTHER MAKES ,AT A
"For the last thref years Ihave teorn H".LDouala* SSA
only as good, but better than amt shoe that I euer ha'l.r
Chas. ¿.Farrell, Asst. Cashier Tlie Capital National Ba
Boys wear W. I. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 aho

better, hold their shauo, and wear longer ti
W.LDOÜSLAS-$4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUAL

IV. L.Dáiia!a* utet Corona 'Coltstin in his SS¿0
Colt is considered to be tlie finest patent lea

FAST COCOSEYELETS IVÍLLNOT 1
W. L. Douglas lia« the lamest shoe, mall order t

No tronlile to get a flt by mail. 2-"<\ extra prepays d
iorther Information, urite for UlitstrateJ Catalogi
W.L.DOUpLASj BROCKTON, MAS

BEST FOR

^ffipílM» bowe! troubl«
blood, Wind oe the atomacb, bloated bowels,pains ofter eating, liver trouble, Ballow skin ai
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills mo:
starts chronic ailments and long years of «uff«CASCARETS*ouay,'foryoúwilfnever get wright Take nur advice, start with Cascaret
money refunded. Tho genuine tablet r.tampibooklet free. AddresB Sterling Remedy Com;

RECEIVED THEr
HIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD
AT THE ST.LOUIS WORLD'S PAIRt
Send usthe'n&mes of dealers ¡ri
your towr\ who do not ¿ell our
goods, and wc will «end you a,
collection of pictures, in colors, of
famous towers of the world. srea-,
A. j. TOWER CO, ESTABLISHED 1036.

BOSTON. NEW vesta. cmcAoo.
TOWER CAWA&iAfrjeo. LMÚJ. TOBOIÍTQ CAM.

fecessaryasRaiiî
^_-îe quality and quantity of the
rops depend on a sufficiency of

._ theJibiL. Fertilizers which are
3bw in-Fbtasbf willlnever produce
Satisfactory results. .

Every farmer shonld be familiar with the
j ¡proper proportions of ingredients that go to
.fliake thebtst fertilizers' for every kind of
.crop. We have-published'a series of books,
"-containing the latest researches on this all-
important subject, which we will send free
îf you ask. write now while you think of
!f$ to the - -

S :CEÍlMÁNlCAlÍWOKK8
.New York-9ß Naaauu.Btrcct, or

P

H LA£Y JOHNNY,
_

Tommy Tucker-You "don't" like
Johnny Jones, I guess!
Willie Wickham-No,, he's^ so lazy

that he'd rather :figMjthéní Tún/'hny
time.-Boston Transe*l'pt.

; HAPPY WOMEN.

?wife of C. B.^ \rParefa^öm-~ '

inent resi¬
dent of Glas¬
gow, Ky.,
says: "I was
s Tj ff e r i n?g
from a com¬

plication of
kidney trou¬
bles. Besides 1}
a bad .back, «

^
I naq&jrofttVÏ
deaftof trou-..
ble' vimjtog .

secrettous/W'
which "were exceedingly variable, some¬

times excessive and at other-times
scanty. The color was high, »ind pass¬
ages were accompanied with a scalding
sensation*' Doän's Kidr^.J8Us~s^oBregl4^^tb^;^dney «e^Öoes, mïrk-
lng their color normal and banished the
Inflammation wfci<& ^caused/Jfcel. scald¬
ing seswft&n. tëanjest -freil, my back
is strong and sound and I feel much
better in every way."
!Forssale by all dealers, price 50 cents j

per box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
'

N. Y. -

PAIN IN THE
BACK AND SIDE

Quickly Cured by a Short
Course of Pe-ni-na.

MRS. MINNIE E. MCALLISTER,
from 1217 Weat 33d street, Minne-
wife of Judge McAllister, writes

apo]ie, Minn., as follows:
"I suffered for years with a pain

in the small of my back and right,
side. It interfered often with my
domestic .and social duties and I
neversupposed that i would be cured f
as the doctor's medicine did not seem
to help me any\.
"Fortunately a member of our Order ad¬

vised me to try Peruna and gave it such
high praise that I decided to try it. Al¬
though I started in with little fatth. I felt
so much better in a week that I felt en¬

couraged.
"I. took it faithfully for seven weeks and

am happy indeed, to be able to say.that I
am entirely cured.
"Word.s fail to express my grati¬

tude. Perfect health once pi-ore is
the best thing 1 < ould wish for, and
thanks to Per unify Jenjoythat noir. »

; Pain mr the back, or on the r'jbt side..
' How often a physician hears ttis com¬

plaint!
Over and over we hear women say: "I

.have a pain in the small of my back. 1
have" a pain in my right side, just below
the ribs.
" These symptoms indicate pelvic or ab¬
dominal catarrh.
; They indicate that the bowels are not
acting properly-that the liver is out of
order-that the I pelvic organs are con¬
gested. '??'?'
Pelvic catarrh-that is the name for it.
Peruna cure* pelvic cfitat rh; when

ali of these symptoms disappear.
The catarrh may be all in the abdom¬

inal organs, when" it would be properly
called abdominal catarrh.
At any rate, it is one of those cases of

internal catarrh which can be reached only
by a course of treatment with Peruna.
We have on tile thousands of testi¬

monials similar to the above. It is im¬
possible here .to give our readers more than
one or'two'¿spechnens of the number of

gatefuLjr.-.an'd commendatory letters -Dr.
artm an is constantly receiving in~ behalf

of his famous catarrh remedy, Peruna.

%
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FOR
"HEN;

tout ic Uer» in thc
y fttUKg »ail mi ;>i>-
iootl 31« th II no Mutt
.ence is thu price,
mutee, httltl their
er value (han nay
.E..Douglas Kimi'-
:ta<! price un thc
Ktihatltiite. WM.,
iva retail utorci lu
rvwlierc. iWomiil-
v11 hi ii y ii II r rcac h.

yy PRICE.
V)thof.andfound it not
eyirdlext nf price."
.ni; Indianapolis, Ind.
i33 b9caus9 they fit
ian other makes.
.LED ATANY PRICE.
xhoes. Corona
thrr producá.
VEA R BRASSY
wiliness In the world,
slivery. If voa (lenin)
te ff Spring Style*.
SACHUSETTS

.?¿t'ríapi&hy¡óih erV
- rfiañufàpture i- ;
ïnHWë±ïïôfXùZ?-'ï'

-ca n'd isèto i"c 1 h ls s tatem Brit.r

CANDY
CATHARTIC

in, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bi
foul month, headache, indigestion, pimple
ad dizziness. When your bowels don't move
re people than all other diseases together. It
ring, No matter what ails yon, start taking
ell and stay well until you get your bowels
s today under absolute guarantee to cure or
td C C C. Never sold in bulk.- Sample end
»any, Chicago or New York. 50a

They give Him nothing who have not
given Him themselves.

Sf

Use Longman Ss Martinez Faint.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for linseed oil,

which you do in ready-for-use paint.
'Buy oil fresh from the barrel at 60 cents
er gallon, and mix it with Longman &
Tartinez L. & M. Paint.
It makes paint cost about $1.20 per

gallon.
James S. Barron, President Manchester

Cotton Mills, Rock Hiíi, S.- C., writes:
"In 1883 I painted my residence with L. &
M. It looks better than a great many
houses painted three years ago."
Sold everywhere and by Longman &

Martinez, New York. Paint Makers for
Fifty Years^_
Twelve million hats are made annually

in the United Kingdom.
i It takes rough tools to remove the
.rust from our hearts. So. 19.

«100 Kevrarrt. S100.
The readers of this paper will be pleasedto

learn that there ls at least one dreaded dis-
easethat'Sclenoe h&3 baea able to cure la all
ltsstaças, aad t hat is Cntarrii. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ii tho only postttYO curé now known to
the medical frateratjjfci ffi¿fúriVly¿'2ÍLn4&l7afTüiftir UTsease;re--m Ire i a constitutloaa
treatment. Hali's CatarrhCure is takeninter-
náUy.áotlu^dírdctly upoa the blood aad mti-
coussurfaoes ot the syjteni, thereby destroy«
Jngthefoundation o' tue disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con¬
stitution aad assisting nature in doing lt 3
work. The proprietors haveso muchfaltliia
itsourative powers that they offer Ono ilun-
dredDoliars (otway ca*e that It falls to cure.
Send for tist of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHHNEr Ja Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold byDruggists, .75c.' '

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Her Crew Mutinied.

When they found oui that the Brit¬
ish steamship Brinkburne, at San
Francisco^ was loading a contraband
cargo for Vladivostok, all her officers,
the captain excepted, resigned*. The
Chinese crew also attempted to get
ashore; but the customs oOicers had
something to.say ns to that '

FITS permanently enrol'. Nofltsor nervous¬
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveBostorer,$2trlalhottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. ELISE, Ltd.,931 ArchSt.,Phlln., Pa.

The food issued to the Japanese soldiers
has lately undergone a great change.

Ladle* Can Wear Rhos»

One size smaller after usia«: Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new shoe*
easy. Cures Bwollen, hot, sweating, aching
feet. Ingrowing nalU, oorns and bunions. At
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't ¿3-
cept any substitute. Trial package FREE by
mail. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y

i -Large oil wells haye bgea discovered in
the northern, part ^£ Roumani? .

Mrs. Winslow's Sbothlu^Syjrup for children
teathing^Qíteirj^eguins, "reduces infiemina-
tíon,allay3palñ,cure3 wind colic,25c.abottle.

rt

A Ilugli Fenaut.
When the American cruiser New

Orleans came into San Francisco Bay
.on January 27,; on her way from- Guam.
-to; Mare Island to be paid oft mid go
out of commission, she sported a homer
ward-bound pennant 55Ö feet long.

Private Cor Lines.
The railroads seem very willing, to

have the private car Unes brought un¬
der the jurisdiction of the Interstate
Commerce" Commission. A railroad
President is authority for the state¬
ment that lines are paid mileage, with¬
out discrimination, and the question of
excessive charges is a matter for the
shipper to settle with the car lines, so

long as there ls no* law to govern their
ratesr Car mileage paying has been de¬
cided to be as legal as the payment of
rental for property.

ANOTHER MISTRIAL
Jury in Nan Patterson Case Failed to

Agree on a Verdict

TflE SAME RESULT AS FORMERLY

After Nearly 13 Hours' Deliberation,
With an Interval For Supper, the

Jury Entrusted With the Fate of

Caesar Young's Alleged Murderess

Proves No More Able Than Its Pre¬

decessors to Reach a Verdict.

New York, Special.-At 1:30 o'clock
Thursday morning the jury in the case

of Nan Patterson, tried for. the third
time on the charge of murdering Caesar
Young, was called into the court room

by Recorder Goff, When the 12 men
were in their places and the court offi¬
cials had all arrivel, the recorder asked
why the defendant had not been
brought into court. A deputy sheriff
replied that she had been feeling ill
and had retired, but was then being
dressed. After a wait of 12 minutes,
Miss Patterson appeared looking pale
and in a highly nervous state.
"Gentlemen, have you been able to

reach an agreement?" asked the re¬

corder of the jury.
"No, sir," replied the foreman.
"Is there any question of law or

evidence in which I can instruct you?
Is there any way in which the court
can help you?"
The foreman looked for an instant

at his fellowmen, then turning to the
recorder, said: "No, sir, I don't be¬
lieve you can help us."
"Then you will retire to reconsider

the matter."
JURY DISCHARGED.

The jury filed out and the court
room was cleared. Recorder Goff re¬
mained in his chamber ready to re¬
ceive a verdict if rendered or to fur¬
ther instruct the jury. Upon being as¬
sured that there was no chance of an

agreement, he discharged the jury.
While the jury considering her case

was still out, Nan Patterson sat in her
ceil in the Tombs, buoyed up by the
hope that at the end of their delibera¬
tion thc twelve men would agree to a

verdict of not guilty. Miss Patterson's
hope were based partly on rumors
which were current about the Criminal
Court building, that the first ballot
taken in the jury room were decidedly
in her favor. The jury had had the case
since shortly after 1 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.
During the afternoon the jury sent to

the court rooms for articles of cloth¬
ing worn by Caesar Young at the time
he met his death, and the skeleton
which was exhibited during the trial
by the prosecution in its endeavor to
show that the victim of the tragedy
could not have inflicted the wound him¬
self.
At 1.35 the jury, recorder and other

court officials had assembled in the
court room. Recorder Goff demanded
to know why Nan Patterson was not
present, when he was informed that
she was ill. He gave orders directing
that she be produced immediately.

CHARGE TO THE-JURY.
Recorder Goff in his charge to the

jury said:
"You must not think that, because

of the humble position of this woman,
you should not give her the same con¬
sideration as if she occupied a more
exalted position in society. Whatever
her position, shr is entitled to the same
legal rights as the most prominent
and most conspicuous.
The recorder described the two de¬

grees of murder and manslaughter in
the first and second degrees, which, he
said, he apprehended by the request to
charge, was thought by counsel to be
applicable in the case, and proceeded:
"I understand that there is no claim

on the part of the defense that if the
defendant committed this homicide it
was either justifiable or excusable. I
also understand that the defense
claims that the crime was murder in
the first degree or nothiag. But you
are not bound to accept the arguments
of counsel as to the nature of this
crime. You are the judges of the facts,
if there was murder, and rn what de
grce. The crucial question is, 'Did the
man kill himself or did this defendant
fire th" fatal shot?'

"If the accused fails to take advan¬
tage of her privilege to make a de¬
fense, under advice of her counsel, her
failure to do so must in no way be
held against her.-

NEED TO PROVE MOTIVE.
"Much has been said relating to the

motive which actuated thia defendant,"
he continued. "The prosecution claims
that she shot the man because he had
cast her off as his mistress. But it is
not necessary to prove motive to con¬
vict of murder. If it is shown that a
motive existed, then it tends to sup¬
port tue circumstances^ BuUo cto'4tTrnr
motive must be proved, not imagined.'

Before giving the case to the jury
Recorder Goff ruled on the requests to
charge interposed in Miss Patterson's
behalf. He refused to submit ene ol
the requests, saying that it would b-
a direction to the jury to acquit the
defendant. He told the jury, however,
that they might disregard the testi¬
mony of Julia Smith if-they thought il
right to do so. He also refused to
charge requests concerning PawnbroK
er Stern and the failure of the defense
to call J. Morgan Smith. He said that
claims on either side were not to be
considered.

Schooner Goes Down.
Pensacola, Fla., Special.-Fishing

vessels arriving here report that the
fishing schooner Florida was lost in a

hurricane near Campeachee Banks
about ten days ago, and that entire
crew, consisting of six men, went down
with the vessel. The schooner was
owned by E. E. Saunders & Company,
of this city, and sailed out with a
number of other vessels on thc morning
of Aprih5, bound for the Campeachee
Banks.

Not Going to Vladivostok.

Tokio, By Cable.-It is rumored that
the destination of Vice-Admiral Rojest-
vensky's fleet is Petropavloski, on thc
peninsula of Kamchatka, instead ol

Vladivostok. It is said that the Rus¬
sians have collected coal and stores al

Petropavloski.
It is regarded.as improbable that thç

Russians intend to use Petropavlovsk:
to any great extent, because its de
fense from land is considered imposs:
ble.

Destroying Boll Weevil.
Mexico City, Special.-The gold

standard went Into operation without
the slightest jar or disturbance in
business circles. The finance depart¬
ment had by a series of new regula¬
tions and laws smoothed the way f«r
the adoption of the gold standard. The
present peso is worth 50 cents gold.
The' final completion of the monetary
standard is hailed with general satis¬
faction, especially by great transpor¬
tation lines and Importers who have
tj buy heavily of raw materials
abroad. *

\ '.'

*T*THE body gets its life from
* food properly digested.
Healthy digestion means puro
blood £or the;body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach, disorders
upset the entire system. Improp¬
erly masticated food sours on the
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching' and nausea.
When over-cating is persisted in
the stomach becomes weakened
and from out and dyspepsia
claims tho victim.
Thedford's Black-Draught

cures dyspepsia. It frees thc
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new lifo. Thc stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appétit:), with the power to thor¬
oughly digest food.

"You can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford's Black-
Draught today. You can buy a

package from vour dealer for
25c. lr he does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn., and a package will be
mailed you.

CHICAGO IN BAD WAY
Labor Strike Assumes Alarming; Pro.

portions and Bloodshed Results

SHOOT AND CLUB ON SUSPICION

Fighting Was Even More Savage Than

Monday's, Men Being Shot Down

and Beaten or Kicked Nearly to

Death in the Heart of the Business

Section.

Chicago, Special.-The death of one

man and the injury of scores oi others
was the immediate result of Tuesday's
fighting between the striking teamsters
and their sympathizers on the one side,
and the police and the non-union men

on the other. There were riots in all
parts of the city. Men were clubbed and
stoned almost to death within a square
of police headquarters, and five miles
away men were shot down in the
6trnets. At a hundred places between
these two extremes of distance there
were assaults and fights in the streets.
Non-union men were pelted with
stones, bricks and every other conceiv¬
able sort of missies. They were drag¬
ged from their wagons, beaten, club¬
bed and stamped upon.

EMPLOYERS DISUNITED.
The Team Owners' Association,

which employs none but union team¬
sters, flatly refused to make deliveries
to any of «he firms involved in the
strike, when asked to do so by the Em¬
ployers' Association at a conference at
the Union-League Club. When the em¬

ployers received this ultimatum they
notified the team owners that unless
the request that no discrimination be
made in deliveries were granted, an ef¬
fort would be made to have all exist¬
ing contracts between team owners and
the business house!? and the railroads
cancelled.

Ask For Troops.
Chicago, Special.-Rioting in the

streets in connection with the team¬
sters' strike was so prolonged and so
fierce that many of the leading busi¬
ness men have concluded that there
will be neither peace in the city nor
safety for business interests until the
State militia has been called out to
restore order.
A committee of members of the Em¬

ployers' Association left for Spring¬
field to confer with Governor Deneen
and to request him to give orders to
the State troops. The labor unions
have several representatives at the
Slate capital, and it is likely that they
will also be heard before
is taken by the Gf^fvnor. Chief of
Police O'Neillsa^ie is confident that
he has con^rfFol of the situation and
can J)££ppeace in the city. Mayor
DljJ~rfne supports him in this view and
as declared that in his opinion the

emergency has not arisen requiring
the presence of troops.

BUSINESS MEN'S PLEA.
On the other hand, business men

point to the long list of injured which
marked the rioting of Tuesday and the
greater number of persons who were
hurt Wednesday, and declare that
these lists of injured alone are suffi¬
cient proof that the police department
is not sufficiently strong to cope with
the situation. No complaint is made
against the police department, for the
officers hnve dispersed every mob with
which they have come in contact and
have guarded wagons night and day
with tho greatest vigilance. But de¬
spite the utmost efforts of the police
fighting continues in the streets, and
is, if possible, more vicious on each
succeeding day.
While policemen have been able to

disperse mobs and guard the wagons,
they have not been able to prevent
the many attacks that are made on
non-union men in the business of the
city alone. The situation, business
men say, will be ten-fold worse when
express wagons and retail delivery
wagons are sent to remote parts of
the city.

Despite the orders of Mayor Dunne,
many wagons of concerns against
which strikes have been declared were
handled by men armed with rifles and
shot guns.

Iron and Steel Workers Meet.
Detroit, Mich., Special.-The thir¬

tieth annual convention of the Amal¬
gamated Association of Iron and Steel
Workers began here, with a large
number of delegates in attendance. A
complete reorganization of the asso¬
ciation is being urged by several of
the lodges. The principal plan sug¬
gested provides for a change in the
name, form and government and
methods of arranging wage scales for
the various branches of skilled labor
employed in iron, steel and tin .plate

-1
0100,000 Fire.

Bristol, Va., Special.--Fire at John¬
son City, Tenn., starting at 12.30 Tues¬
day night, destroyed property valued
at S100.000. Insurance will cover half
the loss. Among buildings destroyed
are: Christian Church, City National
Bank, Cargal's Gallery, Webb Broth¬
ers & Williame, Silver's itores.

SPIDER THREADS THE BEST.

For Use In Telescopes Nothing Haa
Been Found So Good.

The astronomer after the experience
:>£ many ,'ears has found that the
spider furnishes the only thread which
"Tn be successfully used in carrying
on his work, writes Ambrose Swazey,
in the Scientific American.
The spider lines mostly used are

[rom one-fifth to one-seventh of a

thousandth of an inch in diameter
and, in addition to their strength and
elasticity, they have the peculiar
property of withstanding greL'.
changes ol' temperature;" and often
when measuring thc sun spots, al¬
though the heat is so Intense as to
crack the lenses oí.' th» micrometer,
'eyepiece, yet the spider lines are not
in the least injured.
The threads of the silkworm, al¬

though of great value as a commer¬

cial product, are so coarse and rough
compared with the silk of the spider
that they cannot be used in such in¬
struments.
Spider lines, although but a frac¬

tion of a thousandth of an inch in
diameter aro made up of several
thousands of microscopic streams of
fluid, which unite and form a singlo
line, and it is because of this that
they remain true and round under the
highest magnifying power.
An instance of the durability of the

spider lines is found at the Allegheny
observatory, where the same set of
lines in the micrometer of the tran»
sit instrument has been in use shice
1859.

Fishing for a License.
A good-natured German located in a

certain Pennsylvania town a few
years ago, and apparently had no def¬
inite business. Every morning regu¬
larly he would go to the creek that
ran through the town and fish for
black bass. The first mess that he
caught was given to the minister oí
the village church.
Some one, seeing the German on

the bank, said to him: "What are

you doing?"|
"Oh," he remarked, "I'm fishing for

a license."
The following <3ay six fine trout

were delivered at the home of the
school-teacher. The day after that
the leading banker received a fine
Bupply of fish; and 'so it went for
nearly a year. He caught fish every
day, and as regularly turned them
over to the leading citizens.
When the spring term of court came

around, he put in an application for
a liquor license. Under the rules of
that court it was necessary for twenty
citizens to sign a protest to kill an

application for a license. The protest
was taken around; but to the amaze¬

ment of the messenger he could get
no signors. The clergyman was much
opposed to the proposed license, but
could not find it in his heart to attach
his name to the paper. When the
court announced its decision, the Ger¬
man received a license, and he bland¬
ly remarked:

"I've been flshin' for a Hcense. I
got it."-Sunday Magazine.

Up and Down With the Bishop.
Bishop Dudley of Kentucky wa?

much addicted to sport, especially
liking to hunt and fish. Once, when
on a shooting trip, the bishop chanced
to fall in with an old mountaineer
who, according to Representative Ollie
James, took a great fancy to his new

acquaintance, whom he did not in the
least suspect was a bishop. When
Bishop Dudley was preparing for his
.return,home he invited the old man tc
visit jioulsville, so that he might heai
him preach.
"Preach?" gasped the old moun¬

taineer. "What, you preach! Kin you
preach as: well as you kin shoot?"
"Much better," responded the bish

op, smilingly. "Be sure and come
some Sunday. I'll see that you get 3

good seat in front."
The old man availed himself of the

Invitation thus extended. At the con

elusion of the service he qulcklj
sought out his friend, the bishop, and
grasped him by the hand.
"Mr. Bishop," he cried enlhusi

astically, "I don't know much aboul
your creeds and dogmatics, but I rh
and sot with you every time!"

Her Logical Reasoning.
In his "Comic School Tales" H. J.

Barker gives some amusing answers

by children technically known In Emgr
land as "howlers." Here aj^-^Meof
them: A teacherjn^g^ooi at step.
ney, Eas^^on"]0n, was giving her

clü£Sf"ámexamination on the Scriptur-
**aTwork of the previous three months.
Among other questions the lady
asked: "With what weapon did Sam¬
son slay the thousand Philistines?"
And one girl, jumbling her old and
new testament knowledge, stood up
and replied: "With the ax of the apos¬
tles." A woman teacher had been ex¬

plaining the story of the casting adrift
of the Infant Moses. "Now, why was

it, do you think, that the good mother
daubed the little ark boat so carefully
with slime and pitch?" "Oh, ma'am,"
said one little 5-year-old girl, "to mako
tho baby stick inside."

COFFEE HEART.
Very rialn in Some People«

A great many people go on suffering
from annoying ailments for a long time
before they 0:111 get their own consent
to give up the indulgence from which
.their trouble arises.
A gentleman in Brooklyn describes

his experience, ns follows:
"I became satisfied some months ago

that I owed the palpitation of the
heart, from which I suffered almost
daily, to the ns? of coffee (I had been a

coffee drinker for 30 years), but I found
it very hard to give up the beverage.
"I realized that I must give up the

harmful indulgence In coffee, but I felt
the necessity for a hot fable drink, and
as tea is not to my liking, I was at a
loss for awhile, what to do.
"One day I ran across n very sensible

and straightforward presentation of
the claims of Postura Food Coffee, and
was so impressed thereby that I con¬
cluded to give it a trial. My experience
with it was unsatisfactory till I learned
how it ought to be prepared-by thor¬
ough bolling for not less than 15 or 20
minutes. After I learned that lesson
ihovt was no trouble. Postum Food
Coffee proved to bc a most palatable
mid satisfactory hot beverage, and I
have used it ever since.
"Tho effect on my health has been

most salu Iii ry. It has completely cured
(lie heart palpitation from which I used
to suffer so much, particularly after
breakfast, and I never have a return of
it except when I dine or lunch away
from home and am compelled to drink
the old kind of coffee because Postum
ls not served. I find that Postum Food
Coffee cheers and invigorates while It
produces no harmful stimulation."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
'There's a reason.
Ten days' trial proves an eye opener

to many.
Read the little book, "The fcoad to

Wellville,""in every pkg.

XnTeatloatloii of the Futíkori.

Very general interest lias been mani¬
fested In tho Government inves. ^ation
now In progress into the mode of con¬
ducting business by tho large'packers
located in Chicago and elsewhere.
Much has been written upon the al¬
leged illégal and improper modes of
business procedure connected with the
packing industry; but it seems that BO
far no definite charge of any kind has
been sustained and no proof of Illegal
or inequitable methods has been dis¬
closed to the public. While a wave of
severe criticism of this great Industrial
interest Is now passlug over the coun¬
try it might be well to remember that
the packers have had as yet no oppor¬
tunity to make specific denial, the
many indefinite charges of wrong-do¬
ing having never been formulated so
that a categorical answer could be
made.
The recent report of Commissioner

Garfield, which embodied the results
of an official investigation undertaken
by the Department of Commerce and
Labor of the United States, was a vin¬
dication of the Western packers, but
Ibis result having been unexpected at¬
tempts in many quarters to discredit lt
were made.
In view of the situation ns lt now

stands, however, attention may proper¬
ly bo called to a few facts that owing
to popular clamor are now being apr
patently overlooked. Fair treatment
in this country has heretofore been ac¬
corded to all citizens whose affairs as¬
sume prominence in the public eye and
some of the facts that bear upon the
relation of tho packers to the com¬
merce of the.country miy at this time
be briefly alluded to. It would be
difficult to estimate the benefits gaiued
by the farmers of the country result¬
ing from the energetic enterprise of
the packers, for whatever is of beueflt
to the farmer is a gain to the entire
commerce of the country. And con¬
nected with their continuous aggres¬
sive work no feature perhaps has been
more important than their efforts in
seeking outlets all over the world for
the surplus products of the farmer.
Our total exports of agricultural prod¬
ucts have gained but little In the past
twenty years, and leaving out corn, the
total of all other farm products was
far less la 1903 than in ISO!. But lu
packing house products lhere was con¬
siderable gain during this period, be¬
cause au organized and powerful force
has been behind them seeking new and
broader markets.
Besides the benetta reaped, by farm¬

ers on account of the enterprise and
energy exercised by the packers in at¬
taining commercial results by foreign
trade, the great development in the
manufacture of packing house by-prod¬
ucts has added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised in tho
United States. Tho waste material of
twenty years ago, then an expense to
the packer, ls now converted into ar¬
ticles of great value and, as an eco¬
nomic fact, this must correspondingly
increase the value to the farmer of
overy head of cattle marketed at the
numerous stock yards of the country.
Let these facts be remembered while
now lt is so popular to regard the
grsnt packing industry ns deserving of
condemnation. At least it must lie ad¬
mitted that, so far, there ls iw ade¬
quate reason for the almost unani¬
mous howl that may be heard every¬
where in the face of the Garfield re¬

port above alluded to which practical¬
ly exonerates tbe packers from the ob¬
scure and indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the sub¬
ject of popular comment.
-1

Never judge a ring by a jeweler's
name on thc box.

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS
Little Girl's Awful Suffering WIlhTorrlM«
Skin Humor-Slooplese Nights Tor
Mothor-Speedy Cure hy Cutioura.

"My little girl had been suffering for
two years from eczema, and during that
time I could not get a.night's sleep, as her
ailment was very severe. I had tried so

many remedies, deriving no benefit, I had
given up all hope. But as a last resort 1
was persuaded to try Cuticura, and one

box of the Ointment, and two bottles of
thc Resolvent, together with thc Soap, ef¬
fected a permanent cure. Mrs. I. B. Jonead
Addington, Ind. T."

St. Peter's, at Pome, is in the form of a
cross 636 feet long and 450 feet wide.

J do not believe Oiso'3 (Jure for Consump-
Uonbas unequal for coughs and colds.-Joan
P.1307ER, Trinity Springs; Ind., Feb. 15,1900.
There are over a million goats in Mon¬

tenegro.
itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's

Sanitary Lotion. Never .'.'«ils. Sold by all
druggists, SI. Mail orders promptly nllr¿
by Dr. E. Detchou, Crawfordavil¿£.(

A Pitiful Siffht
Is to see the little one so dear to us grad¬
ually sinking day by day hy tho drainage
upon Its system from the, ofTects of teothlng,
Tho wise mother gives Dr. Diggers' Huckle¬
berry Cordial. It never falls to cure Chol¬
era Morbus and Dvsentery, Flux, eto.
Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 60c. bottle.

Many men talk about being called tc
the Lord's business when they mear

they want to be His bosses.

Si
fa offered fc~

labels. Besides
of wearing appare

and quickly-and ]
illustrated above. F<

ILuck Premium Book

make it the most widely
.have been sold (many ord
for a single factory in the i
plan-to furnish the bçst
Good Luck is the best bt
est, whitest, sweetest of
leavening force, to th
It is the most econo

any other baking
* Luck let us kn«

THE SO

PUTNAM
Color more goods brighter end faster colors tban »i

mite. Aslt dealer or ire will send post pnld at 10c a p

Pointed Paragraphs.
Taxing bachelors may not boost the

matrimonial game, but it is apt to
encourage emigration.
After reciting "Cerfew Shall Not

Ring Tonight" at school a girl im¬
agines she is a born elocutionist
Though too proud to work, many

a young fellow is willing to accept free
board and lodging from his parents.
Almost any girl can induce a young

man to accompany her to church, but
it ian' quite so easy to persuade him
to accompany her to the altar.

"IT SAVEDMY LIFE"
PRAISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE
Sirs. WHIadaen Tells How She Tried Lydia

E. PInkham's Vegetable Compound Just
in Time.

_

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
DearMrsJPinkham :-
" I can truly say that you have saved my

life, and I cannot express my gratitude to
you in words.

.'Before I -wrote to you, telling you how I
reit, I had doctored for over two years steady
and spent lots of money on medicines besides,
but it all failed to help me. My monthly pe¬
riods had ceased and I suffered much pain,
with fainting spells, headache, backache and
boaring-down pains, and I was so weak I
could hardly keep around. As a last resort
I decided to write you and try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so
thankful that I did, for after following your
Instructions, which yon sent me free of all
charge, my monthly periods started ; X am
regular and in perfect health. Had it not
boen for you I would be In mv grave to-day.

I sincerely trust that this letter may lead
every suffering woman in the country to
write you for help as I did."
When women arc troubled with ir¬

regular or painful menstruation, weak¬
ness, leucorrheea, displacement or ul¬
ceration of thc womb, 'hat bearing-
down feeling, inflammation of the ova¬
ries, backaohe, flatulence, general de¬
bility, Indigestion and nervous prostra¬
tion, they should remember there ls
one tried and true remedy. Lydia. E,
Pinkham's VegetableCompound at once
removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in thc world

has received such widespread and un¬

qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub¬
stitutes.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,
Mass.

To better advertise the South's Leading
Business College, four scholarships are of¬
fered young persons of this county* at J«as than
cost. WRITK TODAY.

EA-AIÂ, BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon,OL

Even the best housekeeper
coffee without good material,
blended coffee such as unscrur.
counters won't do. But take tb

LION COFFEE, the Ie
the coffee that for over a qua
welcomed in millions of homes-
for a king in this way :

HOW TO MAKE
Use LION COFFEE, because to get best:
Grind your LION COFFEE rather fine,

extra for the pot." First mix It with a little ci
add white of an egg (if egg ls to be used as a R

1st. WITH BOILING WATER. fi
THREE MINUTES ONLY. Add ajgf
minutes to ggfflfe¿¿Sg»gfeflS55^S
. . Sd^^JJJSñrírcOLD WATER. A*
ISriStg lt to a boil. Then set aside,
minutes Ifs ready to serve.

Q (Don't boll lt too long.0 Don't let lt stand morel
DQNFS (.Don't use water that h

TWO WAYS TO
1st With Ems. Use part of the white

COFFEE beforebolllng.
2d. With Cold Water Instead of eggs,

aside for eight or ten minâtes, then serve thro

Insist on getting a pac*:.<
prepare it according to this
LION COFFEE in future.

(Lion-head on
(Save these Lion-heads

SOLD BY GROCEI
"VS

the freight-car coupons on Good Luck Baki
beautiful pieces ofjewelry, the list includes)
1 and handsome things for the house. You <

rou'll be surprised et their value. Mve c
>r full description and pictures of the whole
in each can. The positive purity, the pc

chosen of all leavening agents. During
lera coming in for car-load shipments), wi
world. This is only the Inevitable resnlt c

baking powder in the world at the lowest
:cause it is purest, because it produces the li]
baking. These results are due to its uneqni

e fact that it contains no adulteration whate
mical because it takes less to do the work t
j powder. If your dealer doesn't sell G
ow, and we'll see that yon are supplied at oi

DIHEBN MFG. CO.. Richmond. Va

FADELE
iy other dye. One 10c package colors (silk, wool and cot
ackago. Write for frc« boc kl«t-Ho tr tc By», Bleach an

SICK
mfäk^ HEADACHE,

PROMPTLY AND PERMANENTLY
. CURED WITH

Crab Orchard Waler.
A Century's Experience, With Successful

Results, is tbe Best Testimonial.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Crab Orchard Water Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

You -want only the best

Cotton Gin
échinery
Ask any experienced

Ginner about

Pratt,Eagfe,8mfth
We would like to show
you what thousands of
life long customers say.
Write for catalog and
testimonial booklet.

Charlotte, N. C., Atlanta. Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.

Memphis, Tenn., Dallas, Tex.

CURED
GJvss
Quick
Belief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to 30
days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to Co da"s. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan be faire!
Write Dr. H. H. Green's. Sons, «

Specialists. Box B Atlanta. Ga;

Address of (1) persona of
? ? part Indian blood who ar*

mt I s-w net living with any tribe,
(2)oin.en TV ho were drafted In Kenturky.
(.t) of mothers of soldiers who have been
denied pension on recount of tnelr-ïe-
msrriafío, (-1) of men who served in theFeo>
eral ariiiy, or (f>) the nearest kia ot suca
soldiers or sailors,- now deceased.
NATHAN BICKFORD» Attorney,

Washington, D. C._
SO. 19.

.s cannot make $ good cup of
Dirty, adulterated and queerly
»ulous dealers shovel over their
9 pure, clean, natural flavored

ader ol all package coffees-
rter of a century has been daily
-and you will make a drink fit

GOOD COFFEE.
rc?ulta yon mast nee the best coffee.
Use "a tablespoonful to each CJUR_
lld water, enough to make a th¡tñ/^Wi¿ír~áñÁ
ettler), then foHowom^kd2^2¿ULÍ»^waíCP, mid let IS bol!

c cold water and set aside live

A your cold water to the aaste and
add a little cold water, and in live

ihanten minutes before serving,
as been boiled before.
SETTLE COFFEE.
'of an egg, mixing lt with tho ground LION

After boiling odd a dash of cold water, and set
agh a strainer.

ige of genuine LION COFFEE,
recipe and yon wfJI only use

(Sold only in 1 lb. sealed packages.)
every package.)
for valuable premiums.)
IS EVERYWHERE
OOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

SS DYES
ton equoUy veil sad is guaranteed to gi re purfw. re>
d Kl s Colon. MOHEOB DRUG CO, Union ville, Mo,


